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I N F O R M AT I O N

This fashionable l ive/work second-floor
apartment has a sought-after location in one of
Hackney’s most characterful  warehouse
conversions,  set between the green spaces of
London Fields and Victoria Park and just moments
from vibrant Broadway Market.  This apartment
has been modernised by the wonderful  Up
Architects and is a peaceful  sanctuary in the
heart  of  East London. 

Five King Edward’s Road is a former Art  Deco
clothing factory.  The bui lding itself  is  looking as
good as ever for  a centenarian.  Recent
renovations saw the windows replaced and the
external  paintwork redone, so it  cuts a handsome
figure as you approach from the street.  

Once inside this one/two-bedroom f lat,  the f i rst
impression is equal ly  as str iking. You’re greeted
with soaring four meter double-height cei l ings in
the l iving area,  which give a real  sense of  drama.
Enormous factory-style windows also f lood the
room with l ight and frame a leafy view over the
trees outside. You’re east-facing, so mornings
are a wonderful  t ime to be up and about,  enjoying
the sunrise casting a glow across the wal ls.
Clever remodell ing by Up Architects has created a
series of  interesting vistas and moments of
interest throughout the f lat,  such as interior
windows in the entrance, staircase and
mezzanine bedroom. Cut-outs that are
aesthetical ly  pleasing but also improve the f low
of natural  l ight and better connect each of  the
spaces. 

The kitchen perfectly complements the overal l
industr ial  feel  of  the f lat,  with its styl ish
concrete work surfaces echoing the concrete
cei l ings.  By del iberately eschewing the more
obvious choice of  a cl inical  white kitchen, the
orange tone and beautiful  grain of  the wooden
cupboard fronts ensures the space feels warm
and invit ing.  

Also on the ground f loor,  there’s an unusual ly
generous amount of  useful  storage with ful l-
height cupboards by the entrance, f lexible space
around the stairs and the possibi l i ty  to store
bikes with cei l ing-suspended hangers (this is
what the current owners do).  The second
bedroom is downstairs,  just off  the lounge. It ’s
ideal ly  placed to be a chi ldrens’ or  guest
bedroom or an ideal  home off ice space

The bathroom has an exposed concrete feature
wall  and is otherwise subway-ti led throughout for
a clean and smart look.  The large walk-in shower
is a sl ice of  ingenious when you discover the
hidden bathtub underneath the slatted shower
f loor.  Upstairs to the mezzanine-level,  there’s a
separate walk-in wardrobe and a comfortable,
well  designed master bedroom. The exposed
concrete cei l ing is a styl ish feature,  as is  the
clever bookshelf  and raised seating area by the
window. The placement of  the window in this
room means you can sit  with your morning coffee
and watch the sun r ise over the surrounding trees
and rooftops. It ’s a cosy and quirky room - an
unconventional  shape and size but al l  the lovel ier
for  i t .

Previously known as a hotspot for  art ists and
creatives,  London Fields is now equal ly  in-
demand with professionals and young famil ies,
meaning the area (and the bui lding) has a diverse
buzz about it .  From the f lat,  you can reach
Victoria Park Vi l lage, Broadway Market,  Wilton



Way and Mentmore Terrace easi ly,  meaning some
of the best coffee spots,  bakeries,  restaurants
and boutiques in East London are in your local
area.  Keen swimmers can also make the most of
the year-round heated outdoor pool  at  nearby
London Fields Lido. Transport  l inks are excel lent
here too -  you’re on a main bus route into central
London and 0.3 miles from London Fields
Overground station,  which wil l  quickly connect
you to Crossrai l  at  Liverpool  Street.
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